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We would love to hear your 
local news! Send contributions 
to parkonews@gmail.com

Dreams come true for two local Dreams come true for two local 
AuskickersAuskickers
With footy well and truly back on the weekend agenda, so many young boys and 
girls are back to dreaming of being a footy star just like their idols.
For two Park Orchards girls, Poppy and Abi, their dream has come true. 
These best friends from Park Orchards North Ringwood Parish Auskick became the 
envy of thousands of Auskickers when they were recently announced as NAB AFL 
Auskicker of the year nominees.
The girls outshone Seven’s broadcaster, Hamish McLachlan, during the network’s 
Friday night match interview in round three and seven. 
Joining 20 other nominees, Poppy and Abi will take part in the Grand Final Parade 
in Melbourne later this year and play on the hallowed turf of the MCG at half-time 
during the Grand Final game. 
Staunch Hawthorn fans, Poppy and Abi live and breathe football and have been 
taking part in their local Auskick program for the past few years. Their dream is to 

one day play for the Hawthorn 
AFLW team.
“We are so excited,” echoed 
the seven-year-old girls.
This national competition 
celebrates the passion and 
dedication of thousands of 
children who attend NAB AFL 
Auskick centres every week.
“We are so thrilled and proud 
to see two of our very own 
following their dreams. Such 
an amazing opportunity for 
them both,” says Kate Gniel, 
Park Orchards Auskick 
Coordinator. 
Auskick is an inclusive program 
designed to teach the basic 
skills of Australian rules 
football to boys and girls of all 
abilities, aged between five 
and 12. 
To find out more or to register 
for your local Auskick centre 
visit play.afl/auskick.

Kate Gniel

Park Orchards Football Netball Club – 2021 a year of disruptionPark Orchards Football Netball Club – 2021 a year of disruption
The Park Orchards Football Netball Club are enjoying a succesful year to date albeit having a year of severe disruption with:
- Domeney renovations meaning we are operating out of Stintons Reserve with marquee’s on game day, using Colman 
Reserve for Thurs night dinners and all grounds including Domeney for training
- Experiencing deferral/loss of games due to Covid / lockdown restrictions
Despite all of this we keep our fingers crossed for some normality to return in early / mid August with the Domeney Reserve 
extension due to be completed and some exciting times on field for the club.
The Sharks Senior Mens are enjoyng a fantastic season on top of the 1st Division ladder with only one loss for the year and 
recent strong wins over East Ringwood and Croydon.  With our continued involvement of ex Sharks juniors (> 70% of our 
players) we have strong community ties and our selective recruiting has also brought some strong talent to the club.  We now 
want the season to recommence again and work our way in to the finals and chase the clubs 2nd Senior Premiership.  Come 
along to Stintons / Domeney Reserve and support your local team who are playing some great football.
Our Reserves, with a mixture of young juniors and experienced “dads”, are undefeated on top and providing the seniors with 
strong competition for positions which is healthy.   The Sharks Under 19’s are 3rd and will need to improve to beat the teams 
at the top but have shown they are capable and we look forward to them playing finals again. 
For the walkers / dog walkers in the community, you may have caught our Women’s team on Saturday 13th July at Domeney 
(photo below). They kicked a record score for the club 17-11-113 v East Ringwood and with the big win by 99 points have 
moved in to 4th.  With some of our junior Under 17 girls playing games with our seniors the future looks bright for our 
women’s team.
Our 4 netball teams have had more interuptions than football teams and we look forward to them being back on the courts 
on Friday nights as soon as possible.    
With the Covid sitution, lack of fund raising opportunites, reduced crowds at games etc the clubs forthcoming social functions 
(if permitted), games and fund raisers at Domeney will be critical for the Sharks as a club financially.
The Domeny rooms for local club usage will provide a great environment for our clubs and for the community to support our 
clubs in the future.  A photo below of new larger change room.
We will share with the Park Orchards and surrounding community the times of our first game back at Domeney and look 
forward to you joining us if you can.
Colin Caulfield
POFNC – Vice President

Park Orchards Lions Community Recovery WallPark Orchards Lions Community Recovery Wall
After many delays (mostly Covid related) the “Wall” structure was finally 
installed on Sunday 27th June. For those of you that have been down 
Hopetoun Road since, you will notice that it is shrouded in black plastic. 
This is to protect the substrate until the tiling is complete, which we 
anticipate occurring in the next month. The official dedication and street 
party is planned for the 10th October, when, fingers crossed, we will be 
free of restrictions and have lovely weather.
The Lions Club is now seeking input from those that contributed to the 
Time Capsule. Please send your input to Andy Margetts, margettsg@
outlook.com      Robert Ellis, The Lions Club
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IN AN EMERGENCY OR WHEN WITNESSING A CRIME CALL 000 
 

LOCAL CRIME INFORMATION 
The following crimes are of concern to the Manningham Police. 

 The residential burglaries continue to be concentrated in Doncaster. Jewellery, tools, cash, electronic 
equipment and clothes are among the items stolen. Lock the doors and windows when you leave 
your home.  When at home, lock the external doors and secure any open windows, eg use track 
locks on sliding windows.  

 Most of the Theft from Motor Vehicle incidents occurred in Donvale, Doncaster East and Doncaster. 
Cash, tools, sporting equipment and number plates were often targeted. Remove all valuables then 
lock your car every time you leave it.  If you leave your car in the street at night try to park it under 
a light.  

 The Theft of Motor Vehicle incidents were mainly in Doncaster and Doncaster East. A number of motor 
bikes were amongst the stolen vehicles. Lock bikes inside a building if possible and consider using 
a robust additional lock.  

 The commercial burglaries that occurred involved the loss of tools cash and building materials.  If you 
see somebody acting suspiciously near a building site or commercial premises, ring the Police 
on Triple Zero (000) immediately. 

 
DON’T LEAVE YOUR VALUABLES FOR THE CROOKS 

NHW has operated in Manningham for 36 years and in that time one of the most frequent crimes has been 
Thefts from Motor Vehicles. The items stolen might have changed over the years but the crimes continue in 
our community at an average of more than one a day.  
So what is the problem? 
Well….”If you always do what you always did, you will always get what you always got” 
If motorists continue to not lock their cars, and/or leave valuables visible in the vehicle, they are still inviting 
someone to take them. 
So what is the solution? 
 Remove the ignition key and lock the vehicle, even if you will only be away for a short time.  
  Remove all valuables from the vehicle or lock them in the boot where they can’t be seen. 
 At home, if possible, lock your car in a locked garage, (after removing all valuables).   
 If you have to leave your car in the street at night, try to park it under a street light. 
  Ring Triple Zero (000) immediately if you observe anybody loitering near parked cars. 
 

NHW ENCOURAGES FRIENDLY COMMUNITIES  
Research has shown that if we have concerns about issues in our local area, the first people we turn to are 
our neighbours.  Our neighbours can be friendly and familiar faces when we are uncertain what to do.   
 
With this in mind, Manningham NHW has a program for getting to know your neighbours and building a 
friendly and supportive community.  Some of the first steps are:  

 Give your neighbour a wave - This is easy and it works even better with a smile.  
 Call out “Hello” to your neighbour - Even if English isn’t their first language, your neighbour will 

understand.  A smile helps here too.  
The other steps can be found on the Programs page of our website shown below. 

 
For your monthly copy of the Manningham NHW E-News type this into your browser:  goo.gl/87fDzQ 

For information on your local Neighbourhood Watch please check out: 
www.nhw.com.au/manningham   or   www.facebook.com/ManninghamNHW 

Emotive Poetry reflecting Emotive Poetry reflecting 
on the June Stormson the June Storms

Written by Paul, a student of the Park 
Orchards All Abilities Digital Stories  
class. To read more of Paul’s and his 
peers work, visit their website, http://
creativedigitalwarriors.weebly.com/

Enjoy the opportunity to connect with women in your community over

a delicious lunch. 

Includes guest speakers Marleina Vella, Health and Fitness Trainer

and Lynne Durham, Life Coach and more. 

An event by Park Orchards Community House & Learning Centre

THURS ,  SEPTEMBER 9,  2021

12 .30PM -  2.30PM

DOMENEY RECREATION RESERVE

52  KNEES RD PARK ORCHARDS 3114

RSVP 9876  4381  enro l@parkorchards .org .au

WOMEN 'S LUNCH

HEALTHY MIND ,  HEALTHY BODY

An event for women, by women, to support your health

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR CELEBRATION OF

WOMEN'S HEALTH WEEK

The Park Orchards Kindergarten has 
been a beautiful part of our community 
for over 50 years, supporting children 
and families in Park Orchards and 
surrounding suburbs.  
Enrolment applications can be made 
any time from your child’s second 
birthday, directly through their website 
www.parkorchardskinder.org.au

Park Orchards Ratepayers Association (PORA) Park Orchards Ratepayers Association (PORA) 
Community AnnouncementsCommunity Announcements
100 Acres and Alan Morton Reserve Friends Groups
PORA are setting up Friends Groups for the 100 Acres and the Alan Morton Reserve. 
These groups will be registered with Council who would arrange insurance and 
other administrative matters. PORA invites interested persons to join the group of 
their choice. Activities will include monitoring, weeding, planting, mulching and 
documentation.

Do you have a pool or spa?
All spas and pools (depending on the year of installation) must be registered and 
inspected. 
Pre June 1994 by November 1st 2021.
Pre April 2010 by November 1st 2022.
Pre October 2020 by November 1st 2023
You must register the pool with the council and pay a fee of some $79. Then you 
have to find a registered inspector who will come and assess the gate, fences and 
accessibility according to Victorian Building Authority guidelines. This can be an 
expensive process.
PORA can offer affordable inspections and registration. Contact David, PORA 
Secretary, for more infomation, admin@pora.org.au or  0418 390 886.


